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Pacific Southwest
JACL Programs
for '88 Unfolded
By Harry K Honda
LOS ANGELES-J.D. Hokoyama
will be sitting "on the other side"
this weekend at the National JACL
board meeting at Headquarters as
the Pacific Southwest District governor. wherea seven years ago he was
on the National JACL tatTas acting
national director.
Hokoyama won support and received a consensus on matters expected on the National agenda, such
as national dues increase, the
Washington JACL office. membership issues, affmity card and the
education committee--though he
admitted he had not received all the
"ins & outs" on some issues.
It was revealed Harry Kajihara,
national president, has slated the
upcoming budget for Saturday night
discussion
Continuing a PSWDC tradition,
Bill Kaneko, PSW vice-governor,
and Ron Ohata, PSW legal counsel,
will be attending as district board
observers.
PSW to Expand Board
In view of the strong show of chapter leaders willing to serve at the
district executive level (nine candidates running for five at-large positions last November), Hokoyama
had promi ed to expand the board
upon assuming his office last year.
The by-laws will offered at the May
district council session to increase
the at-large seats from 6 to 11.
Hokoyama received council consent
to have the unsuccessful candidates
appointed.

UCLA professor Don Nakanishi,
who filed a grievance last year with
the UCLA Committee on Privilege
and Tenure, won his case when the
committee agreed that he had received discriminatory treatment in
his application for tenure.
San Francisco attorney Dale Minami, who has been representing
Nakanishi, told the Hokubei.Mainichi
that ''the grievance committee
agreed with our allegation that
there were procedural improprieties" in last year's review of
Nakanishi's qualifications.
Minami is currently negotiating
over terms of a new review with
UCLA Vice Chancellor Harold
Horowitz.
Minami said the last review was
"so badly tainted" by bias that "a
brand new review committee" that
includes "people from his area of
specialization" was called for.
In a letter dated Jan. 11, Professor
Sydney Roberts, chair of the Committee on Privilege and Tenure, agreed to these and other recommendations.
"I'm hopeful that we can have the
new review process start within the
next month," said Minami.
Nakanishi, an assistant professor
at the UCLA Graduate School of
Education and associate director of
the UCLA Asian American Studit's
Center, applied for tl'nure in 1986.
Tenure was denied in ,June 1987.
Nakanishi requested reconsideration of th(' ell'cision.
In a grievance I1Icd in October, it
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Stones Thrown, Cast Back;
Apology Results from Editor

PaCifiC Citizen Photo by George Johnston

ROCKY RELATIONS-Angela Oh of Women's Organization Reaching Koreans questions Rolling Stone magazine's recent article on
South Korea's recent election. (foreground, I-r) LA. City Councilman
Mike Woo; Oh; and Yoon Hee Kim, Korean American Coalition. (background, I-r) John Saito, PSW-JACL regional director; Dr. Rajen Anand,
Federation of Indian American Associates ; Jocelyn Yap, Filipino American Los Angeles Democrats; and Ron Kuramoto, LEAP.

Four new committees have been
added to the district executive
ranks. The chair is to appoint a cochair from the rank & file. The new
ones are:
(1) 1900 Census: chair to be designated, (2)
Biennium Planning: Bill Kaneko; (3) National
Convention Liaison: BJ. Watanabe, (4) Publicity: Sharon Kumagai, PhyUi Murakawa
Standing Committee chairs: Phyllis
Murakawa. Mable Yo hizaki, aging & relarement; Ron Ohata, Constitution·Bylaw ; BJ.
Watanabe, Leadership Development; Ken Inouye, Linda Hara, membership: Bill Kaneko.
public affairs: Marleen Kawahara. Mtyo Senzaki, redress-LEC; Ed l.1itoma. U. ..Japan Relations; Jimmy Tokeshi, youth. (Still open:
Ethnic Concerns, Women' Concern )

PSWDC Trust Fund
Leslie Furukawa, past DC legal

counsel, is succeeding Dr. Roy
Nishikawa as the PSWDC Trust
Fund chair. Unable to present her
report because of being on a honeymoon, Nishikawa (who continues to
serve as a trustee) reported the process for applying for grants from the
fund has been streamlined and th"t
two deadlines, Mar. 1 and Sept 1,
are to be followed.
Applications through the JACL
regional office will till be screened
by John Saito, regional director,
who will then place them on the
PSWDC agenda for approval. The
fmal dollar amount of the grant will
be detemlined by the board oftrusContinued on page "

Professor Wins Grievance Against UCLA
By J.K Yamamoto

(213) 626-6936

is alleged that ''The entire review
process was infected with political
and racial biases." Included in the
grievance are allegations that:
-Despite a positive report from
a departmental ad hoc committee,
the committee chair, Burton Clark,
wrote a letter-without Nakanishi's
knowledge-strongly opposing tenure. The letter was read in Clark's
absence at a department meeting.
-Although the dean of the Graduate School of Education does not attend faculty meetings on tenure
matters, Dean Lewis Solmonwhose strong opposition to Nakanishi was already known-did so in
this case in an apparent attempt to
intimidate faculty members.
-Reviewers seemed biased
against Asian American studie as
an academic subject, dismi sing
Nakanishi's body of original work in
the field as "very ordinary" and "not
exciting." One reviewer, re ponding
to a description ofNakani hi's work
as "pathbreaking," said, ''This i
taken to mean that as Asian American studie i a new field , most anything could be so described."
These and other action demonstrated "impermis ible bias
against Dr. Nakanishi individually
and against one of hi fields of
study," according to the grievance.
The Committee on P!'ivilege and
Tenure has recommended that tht'
liSE repre. ('ntative on the ad hoc
review committee should be from
N11-a nish i'0 ;11'('11 of' sl1C'ciu lization
or a closely related area. All of' Uw
previous cOllllnilh:c members an' to

be replaced.
JACL National Director Ron Wakabayashi noted that the univerity' decision came after protests
from Asian American community
leaders throughout the state.
"It' signiflcant that the university
has responded after community
pressure to meet all of the concerns
identified by Dr. Nakanishi and his
counsel," he said. "It's always helpful to shine a little light on the process to ensure that employee have
a more equitable po ition in the
negotiations."
Lloyd Inuit director of Asian
American Studies at California
State University Long Beach, aid
the denial of tenw'e wa "su pect"
because Nakani hi "wa hired (in
1982) to fill a 1'01 in the School of
Education with regard to
ian
American and education i ue "
and went on to di tingui h him elf
in that field.
"The School of Education. because of its re pon ibility for public
education, hould be even mol' attuned (than other depal1Jn nts) to
minority i sue ," said Inui. "Peopl
in the field were taken aback that
he would not be recognized for hi
olid contribution ."
The new review will give Nakanishi an oPPOltunity to be "judg d by
his peers," said lnui.
No ian American has t'v r occupied a t nured position at the
UCLA S('hool of Education.
Nllkanishi has cieclin d to CO\11Illent publicly on th ('usc until the
I'l'view pro('ess is ('omnlt'led.
:/)'0111 1/,(' Ilokubei Mainichi.

By George Johnston
by the amazing stink of kimchi."
LOS ANGELES - Rolling Stone
Los Angeles City Councilman
magazine's executive editor flew Mike Woo, flanked by a circle of repinto Los Angeles from New York resentatives of various Asian AmerFeb. 4 to try to mollifY representa- ican community organizations,
tives of the Korean American com- began the press conference by calmunity who charged the magazine ling the article ''racist drivel ' and
with racism and insensitivity. The called for the magazine to issue an
cause was an article entitled "Seoul apology and a retraction, hire a KoBrothers," which appeared in the rean or other Asian American
Feb. 11, 1988 issue of RoUing Stone. writer and for Rolling Stone to subThe article was written by former sidize an internship or scholarship
National Lampoon writer P.J. for Asian American journalism stuO'Rourke, who wrote of his view of dents.
the recent elections in South Korea.
'Seeds of Prejudice'
Korean American Coalition
They All Look Alike
Outraged members of the Korean (KAC) President Yoon Hee Kim,
American community met with the with emotion threatening to break
press in the Los Angeles Civic her cool demeanor, charged that the
Center to express the shock and hurt article planted "potential seeds of
felt by O'Rourke's observations, prejudice by reinforcing negative
such as I"... they really do all look stereotypes regarding Asians and
alike'-the same Blackglama hair, Asian Americans." The KAC rethe same high-boned pie-plate face, quested that 1) the magazine pubthe same tea-stain complexion, the '·lish a written statement explaining
same sharp-focused look in 1 mil- the intent of the article and an
lion anthracite eyes." O'Rourke de- acknowledgment of the inappropscribed the Korean language as riate and inflammatory nature of
sounding like "YO-YO CAMP some parts of the article; 2) the
STOVE HAM HOCK DIP STICK magazine publish a fair sampling of
DUCK SOUP HAT RACK PING- letters it receives in response to the
PONG LIP SYNC!!!!" The satirist article; 3) a meeting between the
also wrote of being "overwhelmed
Continued on page 3

NEWS IN BRIEF
Woo Endorses Chu
LOS ANGELES - LA City Councilman Mike Woo has announced his
endorsement of Judy Chu for the city council of Monterey Park in the April
12 election. Chu is currently a school board member in the Garvey School
District, which serves Monterey Park

Nikkei Woman Shot, Killed-Suspect Arrested
LOS ANGELES - Karen Chikako Toshima of Long Beach, Calif., died at
UCLA Medical Center Sunday, Feb. 2, after over 11 hours on life support
systems, the result of a gunshot wound to the head from late Saturday
night Toshima, '1:7, was described as an ''innocent bystander," and was
apparently caughtin the crossflre ofa gang-related shootout in Westwood.
On Feb. 6, police identified Durrell DeWitt Collins as the prime suspect
in the slaying. Commander Billy Wedgeworth of the Los Angeles Police
West Bureau identified Collins as a known gang member.
Black leaders in Los Angeles accused LAPD of racism, saying that because the shooting occurred in Westwood, more resources were being devoted to this case than gang-related violence that occurs in the Black community. Because of protests from Black community leaders, LA Councilman Zev Yaroslavsky withdrew his proposed $25,(00 city reward for information leading to arrests in the killing. The Westwood Village Merchants
Association offered a $10,(00 reward for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of Toshima's killer or killers.

Robertson Charges 'Master Race' Plot
CONCORD, N.H. - Pre idential contender Pat Robertson accused Planned
Parenthood's aim i to e tabli h a ''master race" and that Margaret Sanger.
the founder of Planned Parenthood, advocated the terilization of "Blacks,
Jew , mental defective and fundamentalist Chri tian "Planned Parenthood Pre ident Fate Wattleton called the attack "the ame rhetoric wev
heard from televangeli ts for 10 yea} ."

Bird's Rhyming Debut
SAN FRAN I CO - A poetic ode on internm nt wa the topic a fOlmer
California Supreme Court hief Ju tice Ro e Elizabeth Bird made her
debut a a commentator on KGO-TV Feb. 4. The two-minute conunental
wa a po m which cIo d with the line "A da.V of remembrance that burn
like an ember. Can it happen again? Ye ,unle we remember. ' About 00
phone call weI' 1 ceived at th tation, mo t of them neaati e to Bird
and her comm ntal .

Fujiyoshi Leaves Japan
KOBE, Japan - Ronald Fujiy hi, a longtim fing rprint ref\I. r from th
U.S" ha leO: Japan to att nd to hi ailing Cath r-in-law. F\·diyo hi. 47, W nt
to Japan a a mi ionary and b gall a long campaign to prot t Japan'
ftngerprinting laws; fingerprinting i I quired for ali n 1 iding ill Japan.
!''u,l IYO hi believ th law to be di criminatory, p iallv toward tho e
of I or an anc try living in Japan.
Fl~iyosh
engagt'd in a hunger 'trik f\.'Om pI. 5 to 'l'pt. 29, 198'7. to
prott"t the polici s.
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Playwright Award
Given in Memory
of Schaar

FINALE-Ryoichl Fukuzawa (Utamaro) on the ladder and cast Sing a medley
of tunes In the final scene of Taku Izumi's production of "Utamaro: The MUSical,"
which premiered In the US. at Little Tokyo's JACCC Japan America Theatre.

'utamaro: The Musical'
By Harry K Honda
LOS ANGELES - If you are a contemporal}' Japanese heritage buff,
this is for you. Utamaro: TIu! Musical.
which began its U.S. premiere tour
Feb. 2 at the Japan America Theatre, will appear Feb. 17-18 at the
Kennedy Center for the Performing
Alts in Washington and Feb. 23-26
at the Tennessee Perfonning Alts
Center in Nashville.
First of all, as one should expect,
the dialogue and lyrics are allNihongo, abetted by some English
sub-titling and translations flashed
on small screens at either side on
stage. Depending on how fluent your
Nihongo is and your ear is able to
pick up the small talk by the actors,
the screen is either a small help or
a big bother.
And by being oblivious to the
dialogue, it allow the eyes to be
charmed by the bright colors, chore<r
graphy and special effects.
Even the momentalY pause by
the cast, lighting and stage cenelY
lent an artistic flair that transformed the ight into an ukiyo-e
come to life.
Singable and Danceable Tunes
Musicals should have you whistling a tune or two when you exit Pr<r
ducer Taku Izumi's Utamaro has

them and we found the ballad,
''Why?'' (the program notes explain

Utamaro' anger explode into the
song here), the most singable. The
contemporary "Rockland" and spirited "Ryogoku, My Town", which
accompany the more festive scenes
in the musical, had your body
twitching and feet huffiing with the
modem beat
In the foyer were T-shilts promoting the musical. Why not an LP or
cassette of the music instead, we
wondered.
The play is set in the Tokugawa
or Edo period, chronicling the life
and times of Kitagawa Utamaro
(1753-1806). It stimulated and can
renew interest in this period of Japanese histoty spanning some 250
years, 1615-1868.
Cultural Development
In the political isolation of excluding foreigners (except for the Dutch
h-aders at Hirado) and prohibiting
all foreign travel (there were exception , of course, like Manjiro who
was picked up at sea by a Yankee
whaler and educated on board and
at his Mas achusetts home in the
184Os), much of Japan's cultural life
that We terners have come to appreciate was developed or matured
Continued on
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NEW YORK - The second biennium Ruby Yoshino Schaar Playwright Award will be presented in
1988 as a tribute to and in memOlY
of the former New York chapter
president and JACL executive director who died Aug. 26, 1987.
Schaal' had been an activist dedicated to the stlUggle for the self
realization of Americans of Japanese ance try. She al 0 served on
city and state'human lights advisol}'
boards to promote and protect the
rights of all.
Schaar's promising career as a
conceIt and aspiring opera singer
wa abluptly temtinated by the
onset ofWW2. Putting aside her own
personal aspirations, she instead
encouraged and trained many now
renowned artists to pursue and
develop their own talents in the theatre and concert stage.
Her f11m belief in the dramatic
arts as a media to develop public
awareness and knowledge of the
contributions made by the American and Canadian Japanese in
NOlth America provided the impetu for the establishment of the
playwright fund by the New York
chapter.
Akemi Kikumura, the 1986 winner
of the first Ruby Yoshino Schaar
Playwright Award, states that she
was very much encouraged by the
award. Kikumura felt that the recognition validates the efforts of writers
and serves to encourage them to
"keep going."
Kikumura's play, the "Gambling
Den," opened on Jan. 13 at the
Northwest Asian Pacific Theatre in
Seattle, Washington, and will run for
six weeks. A reading of her play i
tentatively projected for the ummer of 1988 in New York City. The
play was produced in December
1986 by the East We t Players ofLo
Angele , California.
Under the pon 01 hip of the
JACL New York chapter, the Ruby
Yoshino Schaar Biennium Playwright Award for 1988 ~l
present
1ts recipient $2,000.
Applicants interested in competing for this award can obtain forms
from their local JACL chapters or
by writing to the New York JACL
chapter, 7 West 44th Street, NYC.,
NY 10036. All applications must be
postmarked no later than April 1.
Four Generations
of Experience . ..
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Mineta Co-chairs Dukakis Group
on Jan. 28 at a press conference held
in the Beverly Hills Hilton Hotel in
Los Angeles.
Mineta announced his endorsement ofDukakis for president of the
United States on Oct 16, 1987. He
recently reasserted his commitment'
to the govem~r,
stating, "Mike's style
is substance and not the other way
around. unlike the present occupant
of 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue. Mike
and I have long committed ourselves to the ideal that Americans deserve the vel}' best So I am very
pleased to see Mlke bUlIO a quallty
grassroots organization here in
California, especially as our delegates may well determine the Dem<r
cratic nominee at the national convention."
Norman Mineta
In addition to Mineta, two locaf
WASlliNGTON - Rep. Norman Mi- Santa Clara County officials were
neta (D-Calif.) has been named state named Northern California regco-chair of the California Dukakis ional co-chairs for the Dukakis CamLeadership Group by Democratic paign. The officials are San Jose
presidential candidate Michael Vice-Mayor lola Williams and Santa
Dukakis. governor of Massachusetts. Clara County Supervisor Rod DiriDukakis made the announcement don.

Letter Strongly Opposes Redress
SEATILE - t least two form letters regarding the redre legislation have been issued by the White
Hou e, with one more strongly
against redre than the other.
The report. printed in the Feb. 3
issue of the Hokl.l.bei.Mamichi., comes
from the Seattle office of the JACL
Legi lative Education Committee.
The letter many redress supporters
report having received after writing
to urge the president to sign the Civil
Liberties Act of 1987 into law is
signed by Anne Higgins, special as- .
sistant to the president and director
of correspondence.
However, a different letter, igned
by Thomas C. Gri com, assistant to
the president for communications
and planning, wa received by Jennifer Dunn. chairwoman of the
Washington
State Republican Party.
I
I
At the reque t oflocal LE representative , Dunn
wrote
in
November to Attorney General Ed
Mee e, White Hou e hief of Staff
Howard Bak rand Frank Donatelli,
a i tant to the pre ident for politi-

cal and intergovernmental affairs.
asking for the Reagan Administration's position on redress.
The reply, dated Dec. 2, reads in
part:

''The administJ-ation doe oppo e
the legislation and the pre identhas
expressed hi intent to veto the bill
if it reaches hi desk in its current
form ... the United States has already acknowledged the unjustified
personal hardships caused by the
internment ... in enacting the
American Japanese Evacuation
Claims Act of 1948 ... Further payments, especially those authorized
in H.R 442 ... are not warranted."
Grant Ujifusa, LEC legislative
chair, aid that the Griscom letter
reflects position issued last pring
by the Justice Department and the
Office of Management and Budget
However, he added, "Neither the
pre ident nor anyone who peaks
for the president has made any fmal
decision ."
The president ha yet to peak
publicly on the is ue.

Gerald Fukui . President
'Iobuo Osuml, Counsellor
,.

Kubota Nikkel
Mortuary

(fI)

Pacific Citizen PhOlO by George Johnslon

CHANGING OF THE GUARO-1988 100th/442nd Veterans Association President George Higa (I) receives a hearty handshake from
outgoing President Sam Fujikawa (r) . The installation dinner was
held Jan. 23 at the New Otani Hotel in Los Angeles. The special
speaker was retired Col. Christopher R. Keegan. Among the many
others installed that evening were: Ben Tagami, 1 st v.p.; Jun Yamamoto, 2nd v.p.; Mino Kaminishi, treasurer; and Henry Sakato, secretary. installing the officers was retired Col. Young O . Kim .

P.C. in Microfilm
Copies of the Pacific Citizen in microfilm are available.
While the first recl features scattered prewar monthly issues
from Vol. I, No. 1 (dated OCt . IS, 1929) through March 1942
(the eve of Evacuation), plus the entire run of weekly issues of
1942 from June through December, the remaining years are contamed in 25 reels. This 26-reel set is available at $840.
The 1987 reel is available at a $32 pre-publication price if
ordered before March 3' ,I)RR. Co,.t aher that date will be $42. ,

ORDER THROUGH;

Pacific Citizen, Membership Services,
':141 1::. • .)rd St., Rm. 200, Lillo Angeles, CA 90013.
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~rlday,

defuse the situation, Wallace began
his comments by giving "a sincere
apology" on behalf of the magazine.

STONES THROWN
Continued from front page

RoUing Stane editorial staff (and P.J.
O'Rourke) and the Korean American community; 4) the magazine
publish an article to counterbalance O'Rourke's story; and 5), the
magazine establish a program to
promote understanding and and
sensitivity of minority issues.
Angela Oh, representing the
Women's Organization Reaching
Koreans (WORK) and the Korean
Amelican Bar Association, denounced the intent and content of
article, saying the general response
to the article was "disbelief, confusion and anger." She also questioned how such an article could get
past the editorial staff unchanged.
'Sincere Apology'
In response to the seriousness of
the charges, Robert Wallace, Rolling
Stone's executive editor, flew into
Los Angeles from New York for the
press conference. Doing his best to

Robert Wallace

Wallace seemed genuinely conciliatory and ready to meet with representatives of the Korean American community as soon as possible
to discuss and implement their
ideas. Despite this, he gave no pIa us-

LEe Update

The Time Has Come for 8.1009
The following is the list ofnon-cosponsors of S. 1009. JACIrLEC asks
that letters or telephone calls be
made to these senators asking for
their sUPPoli: Howell Heflin CDAla.), Richard Shelby CD-Ala.), John
McCain (R-Ariz.), Dale Bumpers CDArk), William Roth (R-DeL), Sam
Nunn CD-Ga.), James McClure (RIdaho), Charles Grassley (R-Iowa),
Steven Symms (R-Idaho), Nancy
Kassebaum (R-Kans.), Wendell
Ford (D-Ky.), John Danforth (R-Mo.),
J6hn Stennis CD-Miss.), Jesse Helms
(R-N.C.), Chic Hecht (R-Nev.), Gordon Humphrey (R-N.H.), Don
Nickles (R-Okla), John Heinz (RPa.). John Chafe (R-Rl), Ernest Hollings CD-S.C.), Strom Thurmond (RS.C.), Phil Gramm (R-Texas), Paul
Trible (R-Va.) and Malcolm Wallop
(R-Wyo.).
Your letters, at this time, will
make the difference. It will be impottant to tally a resounding "Yes"
vote for S. 1009.

By Grayce Uyehara

For all who are patiently waiting
for S. 1009 to go before the Senate
for a vote, we can only say that the
vote will be scheduled soon but it
is not possible to give the exact date.
It seems that we may have to be
satisfied with the ShOlt notice just
as happened with the Civil Rights
Restoration Act, which was passed
the other week.
The vote on contra aid took place
Feb. 34 in the Senate; then the Senate went on a one week recess.
Duling the week before the recess, Sen. Spark Matsunaga CDHawaii) met with Mike M. Masaoka,
of the Go for Broke Nisei Veterans
Association; Grant Ujifusa, JAClr
LEC legislative chair; and Grayce
Uyehara, JAClrLEC executive director. Matsunaga said that S. 1009
will have to move before April. The
time-table for the second session of
the 100th Congress is shorter and
major issues v.rill be coming before
Congress. Matsunaga said, "It is important to keep the letters coming
to the senators right up to the vote."
The JAClrLEC office in following
Matsunaga's suggestion has letters
going to the senators from the task
force of the Leadership Conference
on Civil Rights (LCCR), which represents 185 human and civil rights organizations, as well as from JAClr
LEC, Go for Broke Nisei Veterans
Association and the coalition of
church and religious organizations.

ible explanation how the article was
printed without a secot:ld thouSht by
the editolial staff, saying, "I can certainly get into what our attitude was
toward the piece. I'm sure it won't
be satisfactory nor is it meant as a
defense, since it's hard to defend a
piece against such obviously strong
emotion."
As for O'Rourke's viewpoint, Wallace said, "In his attempt to be
humorous and satirical, he painted
with too broad a brush ... in doing
so, he hurt the Korean and Asian
community. That is why I am here
today, to apologize on behalf of the
magazine for any insult that has
been caused."
RoUing Stone, has a national circulation of 1.2 million and recently
celebrated its 20th anniversary. It
began in San Francisco as a tabloid
which covered rock music,the counterculture and politics. According to
Wallace, there is at least one Asian
American currently on the RoUing
Stane editorial staff.

San Diego Gears
for '90 Nat'] JACL
Convention
SAN DIEGO-The 1988 San Diego
JACL annual general membership
meeting will be held on Monday,
Feb. 29, 7:30 p.m., at the San Diego
Princess Resort, Island Room.
'This will be the introduction to
the local community on the planning for the 1990 National JACL
Convention at the convention site,"
according to Vernon Yoshioka, convention board chair.
The locale in Mission Bay was
previously called Vacation Village.
The '90 Convention contact:
Yoshioka (619) 461·2010 or JACL Office (619) 23()..()314.
• The chapter will show the fIlm,
''Wataridori,'' atKiku Gardens, 126(}.
3rd Ave., Chula Vista on Feb. 19, 7
p.m., as part of the Day of Remembrance program. For info: Marleen
Kawahara, (619) 458-1710.
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244 E. 1st St .• Los Angeles; (213) 628 ·4935
I 18JapaneseVillage PI<ws. LA. , 624-168l

Applications are available at any Sumitomo branch
office. Apply now. enjoy the conveniVISA
ence and save.

LA ,

I

PaciJlc Square. 1630 Redondo Beach Bl.
Gardena; (213) 538·9389

I

'Annual membership lee subject 10 change.

-

•

CHIYO'S
Japanese Bunka Needlecraft
Framing. BunKa KIts. Lessons, GiftS
(714) 995-2432
2943 W Ball Ad, Anaheim, CA 92804

I

~!21O

~ e~ n~

I

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV . Furniture
249 So. San Pedro 51.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 624-6601

UTAMARO
Continued from page 2

during this time, such as:
Woodblock pIints in robust color,
ukiyo-e; lacquerware, porcelain and
pottery; sumi-e or ink painting;
paintings on screen and scrolls; the
Kabuki (song-dance art) and the
Joruri (puppet theater). Metalworks
and netsuke or tiny carvings shared
in the cultural prospelity of this era.
By 1868, it should be noted, with
reopening of Japan and restoration
of the emperor, contacts with West-

ern art stimulated the traditional
styles of Japanese artists and artisans.
Some 30 years ago, the Broadway
hit My Fair Lady was introduced as
the frrst U.S. musical in Japan,
which has been credited for spIinging such productions as Utama:ro. Its
U.S. premiere is an international
first, but unlike the Japanese autos
adapted to the American hand, this
. musical is "as is", unadulterated
from a theatrical standpoint with
the tough task of translation somewhat met by the subtitles on stage
and a slick program all in Eigo (English).
--..-

•
Issue
•
Tozai Imes ·
l-

Empire Printing Co.

,,-51 ndL.l5hc:.O 1::/36

COMMENDATION-Mistress of Ceremonies Jan Yanehiro and Nancy
Takahashi, co-chair of a bicentennial banquet held Nov. 21 , 1987,
present Dr. Harold Langely with a certificate of commendation from
the San Mateo County Board of Supervisors. In conjunction with the
banquet which benefited the San Mateo JACL Community Center, the
San Mateo Chapter sponsored a raffle with proceeds toward~
the LEC.

Every month our regular e6hlInns'
apd feature articles will give you an
insight into the Asian American
ommunity. We focus on the igsues, _
events and personalities dealing with
Asian Americans, See what you)ve
been missing. Mail in the eoupf)n
below and receive a ~otnplimeay
issue of Tozai Times.

-

LIUle Tokyo SqlJare. 333 So. Alam~d.
all) 613·0611
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THE Fl~ST

AUTOFOCUS SLA .

Gift Center
(213) 680-3288
111 Japanese Village Plaza - little Tokyo

o Complimentary issue.
D I enclose a $15 (check or money
order) for a one-year
subscription.

Name:
Address:
City:
State: _ _ _ _ _ _- - - " ' - Zip: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-~

Clip and mail to; Tozai Times
Circulation Dept.
5810 East OlyI1l 't Blvd.
Los Angeles, C~.
90022

! ~rlay,
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EDITORIAL OF THE PACIFIC CITIZEN:

Our New Readers in ZIP 967-, 96~

our readership has been shifting between
and
over the
past years, the
circulation totals reveal over
readers or
W
paid subscribers, including a new corps of some
new subscribers in the State
HIT..E
15

60,000
70,000

1987

75,000

23,000

1,000

of Hawaii, where the ZIP prefix is either 9IJ7- (outside of the City of Honolulu) or
(inside the City of Honolulu). Aloha!
From a paid subscription count in Hawaii of66 in 1984, when the Hawaii JACL
hosted one of the finest national conventions in JACL history and the fU'St outside
the continental 4&-states, to 285 at year-end 1986 and now 1,047 at year-end 1987,
the year's growth is an astounding 'lff7%. The spread is about 5(}.5() between ZIP
9IJ7- and ~
. Our subscription department gives credit to the SRS recruitment
effort for this membership-subscription increase.
Reminded that there many ex-Islanders active throughout JACL, a listing of
all the post offices (not the ZIPs) by counties to show where oUr P.c. readers live
may be a bit nostalgic for them and an education to the rest of us Mainland.en; who
will be seeing some of these names for the first time. (Cities are listed by readership
~

strength.)
HONOLULU CITY-50S.
HONOLULU COUNTY-295: Windward (86)-Kaneohe, Kailua,
Waimanalo ; Aiea, Pearl City, Waipahu (137) ; Wahiawa, Mililani Town, Waialua
(64); Wainae (3) and Ewa (4).
HAWAII / BIG ISLAND-101 : Hilo (65) ; Captain Cook, Hawi. Holualoa,
Honokaa, KamuelalWaimea, Keaau, Kurtistown, Laupahoehoe, Ookala,
Paauilo, Pahala, Pahoa, Papaikou, Pepeekeo, Volcano (36).
MAUI-70: Kahului, Wailuku (34) ; Haiku, Hana, Kihei, Lahaina, Makawao,
Kula, Paia (36).
KAUAI--66 : Lihue (20); Kalaheo, Koloa, Lawai (20) ; Eleele, Hanapepe
(12); Kekaha, Waimea (11) ; Kapaa (6).
MOlOKAI-10: Kaunakakai (7) , Kualapuu (3) .
Stringi..ng the names of the post offices geographically was simplified by referring to the
ATLAS OF HAWAII: 2nd Edition. Univ. of Hawaii Press, 1.983, p. 189.

JACL PROGRAMS
Continued from Iroot page

tees after favorabfe action from the
district council
The fund currently has $149,000
with 00% of the dividends available
for grants and on-going expenses
while the 20% stays in the fund,
Nishikawa explained. Applications
from outside the district have been
honored, the most recent being a
$1,500 award to the Japanese American LibraI1', San Francisco, which
is establishing a national redress repository, including the JACIrLEC
archives. Their collection will include material from WRA, CWRIC,
camp publications, personal accounts, books and newspapers and
"coram nobis" papers.
Upcoming ~or
Events
Kaneko, who will also be serving
as PSWDC JACL program intern
through the CORO Foundation, announced a calendar of several
major events, geared for membership and community interest One
will be the "Critical Issues I Critical
Choices" on~ay
conference May
14, which will precede the regular
district council meeting the next
day. Two more will be scheduled in
the early spring and fall of 1989.
Hokoyama will head up a PSW
board and committee chair retreat
over the Mar. 26-27 weekend "to do
some serious thinking about where
JACL is going this coming biennium" along with getting to know
each other better.
Jimmy Tokeshi announced a college-age conference for April 30 at
Gardena Japanese Community
Center to introduce JACL and stage
workshops on Japanese American
awareness and on professional
management olannine.
PSWDCJACL has joined with
JACCC, veteran and community
groups to co-sponsor the single
March 6, Sunday afternoon showing

at the JACCC Japan America Theatre of L<mi Ding's documentary on
the WW2 Military Intelligence Service, The ColorofHorwr. Chapters now
have tickets at $50, a tax-deductible
donation, or call the Theatre (6803700).
Guest from Northern Cal
Ted Inouye NC-WNPDCvice-governor, attending with his nephew,
past DC governor Ken Inouye, accepted a PSW membership challenge for new members signed this
year-the winners to be treated to
dinner at the next Tri-District Conference tentatively set for 1989 in
Reno.
Another nephew, Dennis Wakita,
representing the Marina chapter,
was also asked to rise.
John Saito, who has been making
the installation circuit, revealed
Hollywood has been revived with
Wiley Higuchi back at the helm.
Terry Takeda's report on the
Asian Pacific Voters Project was rendered by Hokoyama, who repOlied
the PSW has donated $1,000 to the
project now pushing voter registration in Monterey Park and Gardena,
where many Asian Americans reside.
Amy Tambara noted the 1987
Christmas Cheer campaign received some $16,000 in donations;
$13,000 was distributed and $8,500
remains on account for 1988. Downtown LA JACL accepted the PSW
request to succeed the now dis.
banded Pan Asian chapter to man·
age the campaign.
The Hokoyama family served the
Chinese chicken salad luncheon
with side dishes, refreshments and
dessert. The session, adjourning at
2, d.,ew close to 100 delegates.
Members are welcome to attend
district board meetings, now set for
the first Monday nights of the month
(unless a holiday, then the 2nd Mon·
day) at the J ACCC 2nd floor meeting
room.

Letters to the Editor
~-

Letters to the editor should be typewritten
(double-spaced) or legibly hand'prlnted and
no more than 200 words. A contact phone
number and address must be Included or
P.C. will not print the letter. Letters may be
subject to editing.

Questions Answered
Fred Hirasuna recently re-raised
the questions concerning J ACL personnel polic)es in view oftheJ ACL's
budget shortage. His specific concerns related to staff salaries, lines
of authority, authority of the National Director, etc. (p'C., 1~ ).
I appreciate Mr. Hirasuna's concern with the finances and operations of our organization and would
like to reassure him and the membership that the the National Board
has discussed these matters extensively in executive and open session
meetings of the Board during the
past year.
At its October 1987 meeting, the National Board authorized the Personnel Committee to work out the issues relative to staffbenefits and responsibilities of the National Director. We are proceeding with this
work and will be finalizing these issues in the near future.
Secondly, it appears that some
JACLers have been led to believe
that we are in a serious financial
deficit Let me reiterate that the organization is in a healthier fmancial
situation than earlier projected (see
National Treasurers Update, P.C. 18). According to Alan Nishi, our improved financial position is due to:
(1) the chapters repayment of redress pledge monies; (2) successful
membership recruitment by SRS;
and (3) a 6 percent reduction of the
1987 National operating budget

~ .
Nishi also commented that his primary financial concern was maintaining our membership numbers
which have been on the decline.
This should be the topic for discussion in the P.C. Rather than continuing to publicly debate personnel issues, we should begin to examine issues and programs which will
attract and involve new and existing
members.
YOSH NAKASHIMA
National Vice President, Operations

Vince Tajiri's
"Bad Americanism"
Dear MI'. Tajiri :
Your brother Larry would ''thumb
down" on your prize winning story
"The Bird Pines," because you forgot why we fought WW2. In your
epilogue to the story, you do a big
disservice to our brave, loyal Nisei
who gave their lives fo r our country
so that you, me, Matsui, Mineta, Saiki, Hosokawa, Hayakawa, and thousands of other Nisei can take their
places in our country with pride.
Cubby knew what he stood for. I
don't know what you stand for, except bad Americanism.
You should 'rewrite the epilogue,
because you do not do justice to the
Nisei who wrote our history with
their lives.
.
I enjoyed reading your story. I
lived vicariously with it until 1 came
to your epilogue; then you turned
me off.
Let's not forget why we can enjoy
our life here in blessed America It's
because of Cubby's sacrifice.
BEN MATSUOKA
Chicago, ill.

Changing Times
On a recent brief and hurried trip
to San Francisco, Yoshimi Shibata
and Frank Minami arranged for me
to attend the annual new year party
of the Japanese Chamber of Commerce of NOlihern California
"I think you'll enjoy it," Shibata
said. "It's probably the biggest affair
of its kind in town. I would gues
you've never seen anything like it"
I asked where it would be held,
wondering whether San Francisco
had a Japanese restaw'ant big
enough to accomodate a banquet
"The grand ballroom of the St
Francis Hotel," Shibata said. All I
could ay was Wow. I said Wow
again when he told me tickets were
$55. Per head.
Shibata was right I had never
seen anything like this banquet
Nearly 1,000 men and women
crowded into the grand ballroom,
and I was told they could have old
more tickets if they had had tlle
space.
I should make it clear that the J apanese Chamber of Commerce i
made up of JapaneseJapanese, not
Japanese-American firm . The
banks, like Sumitomo and California First, and the big trading com-

FROM THE
FRYING PAN
BiO
Hosokawa

panies had bought up table of 10,
and their executive and ladies in
furs were very much in evidence.
In that kind of situation, I knew
the weren't going to serve chicken.
I was right The filet mignon was excellent
After the dinner came the entertainment, which featured a lady
singer summoned from Japan for
the occa ion. Her name, unfOltunately, e cape me at the moment
She wa a professional with ample
stage pre ence, mature enough to
joke about hel' age, but till able to
croon or belt them out a the mU ic
required. The Japane e loved it for
she evoked that kind of no talgia
that moves them d ply. Later,
som one who hould know confided
that the singer had been paid

r
Tajiri Responds
First of all, I'mglad you liked "The
Bird Pines" right up to the epilogue.
That's important because the story
was based on a true incident involving racism that I and my Nisei
friends encountered in the late '30s.
Woven within the story was my homage to the Issei.
The epilogue was an afterthought
injected to illustrate that the Nisei,
growing up victims of prejudices
that peaked with internment during
WW2, proved their loyalty by volunteering for the Armed Forces and
going into battle. "Cubby" was the
example. l take it you were offended
by my reference to him as a "dumbassed rookie" (because he volunteered out of Poston to catch a piece
of shrapnel).
1 believe that short stories, like
life, should be somewhat inexplicable and subject to the each reader's
interpretations. A sort of "Rashomon" with each person shaping the
story according to personal prejudices, philosophies and fears.
Therefore, while 1 believe you misread my feelings about Cubby, I
must respect your interpretation.
However, when your interpretation prompts charging me with ''bad
Americanism" and doing a ''big disservice to our brave, loyal Nisei who
gave their lives for our country," I
am compelled to reply. Especially
when these charges are contained
in a letter with a carbon copy to the
Pacific Citizen (intended, it appears,
for publication).
So, let me start at the top of your
letter: "brother Larry would 'thumb
down' (story) because you forgot why
Continued on page 6

$10,000 for her performance. I didn't
learn whether that included expenses.
When they began drawing for
door prizes, I said Wow again. The
top prize was two executive clas
round trip tickets to Japan. courtesy
Japan Airlines, and the rest tapered
down from that leveL I told Shibata
that if I won the tickets I'd give him
one and we'd take our wive to
Tokyo. He said he would reciprocate the courtesy and we shook on
that We needn't have bothered. The
tickets went el ewhere.
Thi \Va a glittering event that reflected the affluence and economic
clout of Japanese doing bu ine in
the State . Obviou ly, the executives
at the party were \\<'ell-paid, well-fed,
confident of their know-how and
statu in the world marketplace.
Let's ee, wa it 1951 that Prime
Mini ter Shigeru Yohida came to
San Franci co to sign the treaty that
officially ended the war that began
at Pearl Harbor? I was at the Opera
House a a repOlter to witne that
event 37 years ago. Many of the men
and women at the St Franci celebrating the arrival of1988 hadn't been
born at that time.
Time fli swiftly and ituation
change. We need to change with
them.

Chapter Newsletters
It tells when and where me tings
will be ... it keep members up to
date with organizational affairs ...
it gives the latest news about m mbel'S ... "it" i the newsletter and the
Pacific Citizen receive quite a
number every month.
'fhe P.C. receives new Jett rs
from organizations like the JacksonTaylor Business & Pl'o~
ssional A ociation, the Asian Am rican Social Club, JCCCNC Update, Nota
Bene, M.I,s. Club of Southem
California, the Rice Paper and many
more. P.C. also receive many JACL
chapter newslett rs (although we
don't get all of them, which would
be neat).
It is (\'om these newsletters that
the P,C, keeps up with chapter hap-

penings. Many of the items found in
th "JACL PuJ e" ection ofilie P.C. IROIRO
were cul1 d from the many n :wsl tters I'ec ived. Wh n v l' there i
something written by a chapter
PI' ident 01at may be of particular
inter t JA L members, it may ap- George
pear in th "Porch" ection of the
P.. Man,V ofth Ii ts ofn w chapter Johnston
offic r appearing in the p, . were
ftom th newsl Hers.
Depending upon the I Olll"Ce. ,
tim and abiliti of th new lett l'
editors, the chapt. l' n wsl tt 1
rang Il'om mimeographed or photocopied publication to vel-ion
done at a print hop. Many n w ~ l t.llf?wsl tIer with a visually inters even carry adverti ing.
t l'e ling lyle is produced by the
Most n w I I.t rs ar done with n Marina hapt 1'. It btl a good l~ l olt
typ writ or, but orne n witt rs ap('()ntillllC(l on P;\g(' 7
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THE PACIFIC CITIZEN BOOKSHELF:
He Always Worked Within the System
• They Call Me Moses Masaoka. Mike Masaoka with Bill Hosokawa. William
MOITOW & Co., New York, 383 pp, $18.95 hard.
It is a sign of our times that popular autobiography is all too often the
literary equivalent of junk food: fun to consume but, in the final analysis,
lacking in substance. Ironically, although much ofT/tey Call Me Moses Masaok.a
resembles a "Hollywood biography" in its self-selving aspects, the book is
worthy of serious attention. Despite its flaws, it provide the only full-length
account-including the background, political philosophy and rise to power--{)f
Mike M. (for Masaru, not Moses) Masaoka, a pivotal figure in the Japanese
American community.
Although his name is not familiar to many people, Masaoka i a well-known
and controversial fIgUre to Japanese Americans. For over 40 years, he has
wielded tremendous influence as an adviser to the leading Japanese American
ethnic organization: the Japanese American Citizens League (JACL).
'Heartbreaking Experiences'
The first three chapters of Masaoka's story are the most engaging. They
provide a lively and intimate account of his family, childhood and education.
As Masaoka himself points out, many of the values that shaped his career in
civil rights were clearly rooted in his family experience. He indicates that his
parents were excluded from full and equal participation in the larger society
because they,like all Japanese immigrants, were classified as "aliens, ineligible
for citizenship."
As such, Masaoka's mother and father were not allowed to own land in
California becallse of the state's Alien Land Law. Nor were they protected by
e law. For example, w.hen Masaoka's parents fmally bought land in Utah,
sight unseen, it turned out to be underneath the Great Salt Lake. His parents
signed themselves to the loss because, as his mother put it, "We would have
been laughed out of court if we had dared to complain." Heartbreaking family
experiences like this one had an impact on Masaoka's activitie in Washington,
.C. years later.
After graduating from college, Masaoka established himselfwith the JACL
as the organizer of a new "Intermountain" chapter in 1940. His debating and
campaigning talents were quickly recognized, and the following year he was
hired as JACL's "executive secretary." During World War II, Masaoka, who was
ever confmed in a detention camp, was free to go to Washington to advocate
e creation of a segregated Nisei (Japanese American) combat unit
He believed that by being allowed to fight for the United States, even when
deprived oftheir constitutional rights,Japanese Americans could prove beyond
a doubt that they were worthy of the status of full-fledged citizens. Masaoka is
convinced that such commitment, paid for in blood, directly led to the acceptance of the Nisei in the larger society.
JACL LOObyist
Masaoka tries to demonstrate how this acceptance enabled the JACL to
end anti.Japanese discrimination in the postwar setting, a task in which he
played no small role. In 1946, Masaoka became the Washington, D.C. lobbyist
for the JACL, a position that he held until 1972. In that capacity, Masaoka write
that he was personally involved in helping pass numerous pieces of civil rights
legislation by pushing for the reform of discriminatory laws affecting naturalization, -land laws and immigration.
- According to Masaoka, he and the JACL also championed statehood for
Hawaii, as well as monetary redress for losses suffered by Japanese Americans
during the period of removal from the West Coast
The strategy behind these victories entailed a defmite style of ethnic politics. Masaoka himself is explicit about the fact that neither he nor the JACL
ever challenged the system directly: "What we accomplished was achieved
through 'the system'"
What he doesn't say, but what becomes clear as he discusses his involvement with the American political system, is that his approach revolved around
the twin strategies of accommodation and compromi e. In numerous examples
scattered throughout the book, it is also apparent that Masaoka relied upon
persuasion and discreet lobbying among his personal acquaintances in Congress whenever faced with discriminatory legislation or poHcies which re isted
reform.
'Resistance Was Useless'
For example, under Masaoka's leadership, the JACL became the primary
advocate within the community of total cooperation with government policies
during World War II, resulting in the mass imprisonment of over 110,000 people
of Japanese ancestry. Masaoka claims that resistance was useless and that "we
had been led to believe that if we cooperated ... the government would make
every effort to be as helpful and humane as possible."
However, because Masaoka and his second-generation followers were so
eager to please the government, many Japanese Americans during the war
suspected that JACL representatives informed on individuals they felt to be
pro.Japanese. Masaoka acknowledges that JACL members responded fully to
the questions of intelligence officers. Dodging the larger issue, by failing to
reveal the actual nature of information given, Masaoka argue that this was
the patriotic duty of JACL members: "We were never informers in the sense
that we ran to the FBI with information in the hope of currying favor."
Within the last five years, University of California historians Peter Irons
d Yuji Ichioka have independently cited documents in their research that
. dicate JACL members actually did inform on "suspicious" Issei (first-genertion Japanese immigrants) both before and after the attack on Pearl Harbor.
is finding is especially tragic, because thousands of men were arrested and,
in some cases, sent to special jails run by the Justice Department where they
ere kept in isolation: their wives and children were sent elsewhere.
Thus, because of a desperate desire to be loyal to America, a number of
ACL leaders appear to have assisted the government in identifYing "suspicious
persons," instead of standing up for the rights of the Japanese American community at large. The closest Masaoka comes to acknowledging mistakes, however, is to state that while the JACL was right in going along with the removal
from th~ West Coast, the organization should have more aggressively protested
confinement in segregated concentration camps run by the United States government Thus, even today, Masaoka fails to confront the full implications of
the wartime activities of JACL leaders. In this fashion, here and throughout
the book, Masaoka greatly weakens the credibility of his accounL
'Admiration For Moses'
In the final analysis, critical evaluation of Masaoka's story can be ti ed to
the somewhat bizarre title of the book. It reflects Masaoka's admiration (or
Moses, the biblical figure who, outraged by the persecution of his people, dofied
the Pharaoh and led the Jews out of Egypt By comparing himself to the divinely
inspired prophet, Masaoka suggests that readers share his view that he has led
Japanese Americans "within sight of the promised land of justice for all and
social and economic equality in our nalive America."
In the end, despite his self-aggrandizing claims, Masaoka was no Moses.
Rather, than challenging ''the Pharaoh" (President Roosevelt), 01' leading his
e7

THAT ElX) OHIMBUN REPOR.TER
SHOULDN'T TALI< TO THE. VICESHOGUN IN SUCH CONDESCENDING
MANNER ••• OOPS!

A Shimbun
WHENEVER I TRA VEL to other
Cities, I invariably pick up a copy of
the local newspaper to learn not
only what is going on in the world
but also what is newsworthy locally.
It's interesting. There'll be local
news about some official who's been
charged with embezzlement, or
some presumably prominent person involved in a messy divorce, and
so on. At times, I even scan the classified ads. I'm not quite sure why I
do so, but usually it will be because
I happen to be in an area that I'd
never visited before. Sometimes, the
classified ads can tell one a lot about
the region. If I ever visit, say,
Wichita, Kansas, in all probability
I'd scan the classified ads of the
local newspaper.
WHEN IN JAPAN I also pick up
some daily newspaper, in English.
And, again, at times, I scan their
classified section. Particularly the
apartment rental or "House for
Sale" section. I can't believe the
prices. I think it was in some weekly
magazine (U.S.) that I read a few
months ago which reported on the
most expensive real estate in the
world. It was reported to be in the
Ginza district of Tokyo: $18,000 (U.S.)
per square fooL Even with the depres ed dollar, that's still a lot of

Given that this is in the Tokyo area,
generally the rental is ¥600 000 with
EAST
many in the ¥ 2 million range.
Scouring the ads, I foun d a couple
WIND
of "bargains": at Edogawabashi
there is an apartment "atop bldg
Bill
near subway station" for a mere
Marutani
¥ 180,000. (One might wish to first
look at the building on whi ch this
money.
bargain is "atop" before plunking
WHAT PROMPTS ALL this is my down the deposit) Speaking of decoming across a copy of The Japan posits, it is my understanding that
Times issued in September, a few tenants are often required to place
months cw;o. The masthead, some- a non-refundable deposit equivawhat self-righteously, perhaps; pro- lent to six months or even a years
claims: "All the News Without Fear rent
or Favor." Scanning the contents,
By the way, L too, thought those
while I did not note any "crusading"
rental rates were for per annum. I
or even scathing commentary, I'd understand they're per month. And
say the newspaper is quite good. the dollar is worth about 130 yen or
There was news on President so?
Aquino, the progress on the arms
CRIME-FREE JAPAN, or so Nipaccord between the U.S. and Russia, pon is widely regarded. There was
the conflict between Iran and Iraq, a tragic account of a five-year old
and so on. The newspaper is in vari- boy kidnapped in Maebashi and
ous sections: international, na- held for ¥20 million ransom, but
tional, business (domestic and over- since the father was but a flreman,
seas), finance (stocks), lifestyle and could not come up with the money,
fashions, tv-radio, sports and opin- The kidnapper reduced it to ¥ 1O
ion. Ye , there's even a cro word million. The boy's body was found
puzzle. That' quite comprehensive, floating in the river.
wouldn't you agree?
It i reported that thi was the
OH, YES,CLASSnnED. Rentil
155th kidnapping for ransom in
are even more eye-popping today. Japan ince WW-II.

A Modest Proposal for the Reparations Debate
T/le joUowing article appeared in the
Dec. 14, 1987, issue ojtll£ Los Angele

Time . David Tamashiro is a writer in
Pasadena, California.
By David M, Tamashiro
I was a 3-year-old American of

Okinawan ancestry living in Hawaii
when the Japanese bombed Pearl
Harbor. I wa not put into an internment camp, but I know people who
were in those camps and who now
are leaders of the reparations movemenL I am concerned about the divisions that have surfaced in the debate over reparation ,and so I have
prepared a modest proposal in the
event the Senate votes down a reparations bill, or President Ragan
vetoes a bill passed by both chambers.
My proposal was inspired by a
story told by the Rev. Cecil Lower,
a Presbyterian minister in Illinoi :
A church in Scotland was obselving
missions week and the deacon
were passing the long-handled of ~
fering baskets through the congregation. One deacon stopped at a
Scotsman who was a tightwad even
among Scotsmen. The deacon aid,
"Please give something for the mi sions." The tightwad ignored him.
The deacon said a second time,
"Please give something for the missions." The tightwad said, "Don't
rush me!" The deacon said a third
time, "Please give something for th
missions." The tightwad said, "Not
now!" Finally, Ule deacon said,
"Then take something out; it's lor
the heathen!"
My proposal was also inspired by
the example of the 442nd Regimen-

tal Combat Team. In Jame Michener's Hawaii, a Cauca ian father
wonders why such a fu i made
over the casualties in the 442nd
while hi own on, who was a avy
pilot., wa unsung in his death. There
is a difference. The Cauca ian died
for a country that kept faith with
him. The men of the 442nd were Japanese American who had been in
internment camp , or had families
in internment camp . They went the
econd mile in igning up to defend
a country that had broken faith with
them in the area of civil rights and
libertie . They went the third mile
wh n they determined to "go for
broke" for that ame counuy. So
when a member of the 442nd became a ca ualty, hi mileage wa different from that of the Cauca ian
fath 1" son.
Thi i my propo al:
If the U.S. government fail to acknowl dge the wrong that wa done
to the internee . I propo e that each
intern e voluntarily conu'ibute 11':'(
of the settlement propo d b the
Hou bill in order to pay th national d bt In other word, ach
pelon who would hav 1 ceiv d
$20,000 und l' that bill will in tead
pay $200 in con id ration for Ule
hospitality h or he had 1 c iv d
at the ex pen c of that governmenL
It has been ob CIV d that th form I'
intel'11e s are more pro perot! a'
individual than the United State
i a a nation, so let the principle of
decp pockets PI' vail.
Ifall the intern es gave $200 ach,
the timat d cont.ribution to the
payment. ofth national debt would
be $12 million, which i a minu cule

amount compared with a debt estimated in the trillions. But con ider
the multiplier effect that i po ible
if the internee al 0 challenge the
people who are the wealthie t l e'(,
of this counuy' population to hel p
pay the debt If the internee could
give 1% of an award they never received, in recognition of the unprecedented way they were treated,
urely the wealthie t 1C7r can give 1t:c
of orne ub tantial ba e amount for
a counb.y that ha treated them 0
hand om e ~ y .
There i a precedent for going the
third mile in the hi tOlY ofthe 442nd
Regimental Combat Team. There
was a "Lo t Battalion" of Te:-:an
who were re cued b. the 442nd at
greatlo to tllem Ive . In gratitude
for th acrificial re cue, T a
made members ofth 44.2nd honor..
my ,itizen of the Lone tar tate.
When th intern e ' chall nge to
the rich are complet . the amount
conb.'ibuted to pay the national debt
could be ub tantia!. nd tll 11,
perhap , the United tat governm nt will find in it heart gl'atitud
a large a T xa and accord the intern e th 'taul of hOnor81Y citizens of th United tate 01' th
United tate gov mm Ilt might decide to be bigg l' than T xa and
1 cognize that the internee. were
actual citiz 11 all tll time and t nderth III an spolo '-tog th r with
a sub tantinl amount in reparation
At that point. the ,lapanes of
.lapan nuw be mo ed to h lp in the
healing proc s b, ollcring to 1 nd
their idel' brothel in dClIlocra a
low-intel'c t loan to pay forth t paration ,

'I
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newspaper, the Pa.cifu; Stars aruL
Stripes.
The point is this: if you're going
we fought WW2."
to question my feelings about having
Right away we disagree. Knowing someone volunteer for military
Lan)' as I did, I believe that he duty, you should know that while r
would have liked the story because consider war a horrible waste of
it was written with honesty and in- some of the world's finest young
tegrity.
men, I am proud of my family's conAs for your reference to my forget- tinuing involvement in the military.
ting why we fought WW2, you're And I strongly resent slurs on my
wrong again. I was too intimately in- "Americanism:'
volved in it--emotionally and physI would never minimize what
ically-to ever forget
33,000 Nisei who served in all the
Since you brought my family into theaters of WW2 did-not only for
this with the reference to Larry, let our natio-bu~
for all Japanese
me give you an idea as to our in- Americans. All Nikkei are enorvolvement Following Pearl Harbor, mously indebted to these men.
Lan), tried to enlist and was turned
And, if you say I forgot why we
down because of very poor eyesight fought WW2, I will tell you that r will
He was offered a gig with the OWl never forget going into Poston to see
(Office of War Information) which he my mother on my last furlough.
turned down because he felt he There beyond the sentry gates
could be of more value to the re- where I had to submit to the indiglocatees and the evacuees by keep- nity of having my duffel bags
ing them informed-and telling searched, I joined 3O,<XX> others who
their story-through the Pacific Citi- had been shorn of dignity and subzen.
jected to the humility of being imSince you're in Chicago you prob- prisoned in narrow quarters, Was
ably know about the Chicago Nisei one's ancestry sufficient cause for
Post No. 1183. Well, rve been a incarceration? Well, for Adolf Hitmember of that American Legion ler, it was. But wasn't that theory of
Post for 35 years. A past commander a superior race precisely what we
of that Post is my brother Thomas, Americans opposed? What then
also a WW2 veteran. I'm also a life were we fighting for?
member of the Disabled American
I don t like to be accused of "bad
Veterans, Camp Kearney Post Americanism" since there ain't no
Tom's second son, Jimmy, is a recent such thing Americanism is altin to
Annapolis graduate and a Navy patriotism You either have itornot
My version of Americanism comes
lieutenant
Another brother, James, after down to a single phrase in the Declaserving in WW2 reenlisted at the ration of Independence that destart of the Korean War, got his com- clares all men are created equal
mission with the crack paratroop and endowed with certain inaliena101st Airborne, "Screaming Eagles," ble rights.
and served through three wars endHowever, I believe that "Ameriing up with the Green Berets in Vi- canism" and all attitudes promoting
etnam. At retirement, he was a nationalism started becoming obsolieutenant coloneL His youngest lete on Aug 6, 1945. The bomb that
daughter, Kathleen, is an Air Force exploded above Hiroshima mushcaptain stationed at Travis Air roomed and radiated in all directions over the universe. Today's nuForce Base in California.
My brother George Shinltichi's clear weapons are several hundred
16th birthday was December 7, 1941. times more deadly, and much more
He took the attack on Pearl HarbQr . . pelvasive and indiscriminate.
personally and on December 7, 1943, 'Death-dealing chemistry that recogwhen he was 18, he volunteered out nize no national boundaries nor
of Poston and showed up at Shelby. race. As we continue to pollute the
It caught me totally by surprise and atmosphere and our ocean ,we conwith confu ed emotions (love, pride tinue to contaminate all mankind.
and anger) I called him a dunlb- And the death that rides nuclear
assed rooltie" for his heroics: he did weapOlli)' will mark us all. If we as
'catch a piece of shrapnel" that tore people cannot be friend, then as
up hi thigh (not his gu~
like enemie we will all be victim .
So, that' about where I stand,
"Cubby"). AI 0 , the "Cubby" in my
.story wasn't Shinltichi. I used the in- Ben. I hope that this brings you to
cident in the epilogue, a I said, a a better understanding of .me.
an illu u'ation.
Thanks for yom letter and for your
That accounts for me and my patience in reading mine.
brothel . The sixth child in our family i my ister, Yo hiko, who served VINCE TAJIRl
a an editor with the Armed Forces
an uy , Calif.
Continued from page 4

Horiuchi
~

Fukuda, Block

Glenn HOliuchi is releasing his
premiere album, Ne:ti Strrp, on the
Asianlmprov label in the very near
future. To mail order the album,
send $10 to: Asante, Box 1085, San
Diego, CA 92112.
~
Deputy John Fukuda was presented with a Certificate of Merit as
the Honor Cadet of Class #239 by
Los Angeles County Sheriff Sherman Block Dec. 4, 1987.

~

Frank Sato, inspector general of
the Veterans' Administration since
1981, resigned Jan. 8 after completing over 34 years of distinguished
federal service. A charter member
of the President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency, his demonstrated leadership and sltills
have been repeatedly cited in
numerous awards. At his retirement, Administrator of Veterans Af-

Omaha CL to Host MPDC Meeting
OMAHA, Neb.-The spring session
of the Mountain Plains District
Council March 11-12 here at the
Holiday Inn Central will feature a
Saturday workshop on multicultural education / cooperative
pluralism conducted by Mako
Nakagawa of Seattle and MoUie
Fujioka as installation speaker for

Los Angeles Japanese
1Casualty Insurance Assn.
, COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTECnON

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1st st.. Los Angeles 90012
Suite 900
626·9625

Anson T. Fujioka msurance

321 E. 2nd st., Los Angeles 90012
Suite SOO
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

200 S. San Pedro , Losl\ngeles 90012
SUite 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

15029 Sylvanwood Ave .
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

the Omaha chapter that evening, it
wa announced by MPDC Governor
Steve Hasegawa.
Fujioka, the JACL Northern
California-Western Nevada-Pacific
district governor, recently indicated
her intention to nm for national
JACL pre.sidency this summer.
Room reservations at $53 double,
$46 single should be confirmed by
Feb. 26 through Hasegawa, (402) 8954157 res. or 271-3145 bus. DC meeting
registration plus ticket for the installation banquet at Venice Inn, 6920
Pacific St, is $15.
Hotel limo is available from the
. airport Chapter hospitality room
opens Fridayat6p,m. with Judy and
Gary Gotsdiner as hosts.-The business sessions start at 8 a.m. Saturday, followed by bento at Mt Fuji
Inn. Afternoon workshop will run
from 1:15 till 4 p.m at the hoteL Dinner starts at 6.

llano 8. Kagawa, Inc.

fairs Thomas Turnage presented
him with the VA's Exceptional Service Award. Sato is the immediate
past National JACL president
~
Mark Matsunaga of Hawaii was
recently promosted to the post of
night city editor at the Honolulu Advertiser.
~
Nao Takasugi, 65, of Oxnard,
Calif, was recently appointed to the
Private Security Services Advisory
Board by California Gov. George
Deukmejian. He is also the mayor
of Oxnard,
~
AIisa Gyse of the Broadway musical Dreamgirls is ready to sign an
RCA recording contract with her costal'S. Her mother is Lillian Gyse,
nee HijikataofChicago.

Nat'l JACL
Credit Union
Slates Meeting
SALT LAKE CITY-The 44th annual meeting of the National JACL
Credit Union will be held on Saturday, March 12, at the Double Tree
Hotel.
The credit union declared a 6%
dividend plus 1% bonus for regular
and organization accounts for the
last quarter, 1987. IRA accounts
earned at a 6,58% dividend rate.
Earlier in the day, the Intermountain District Council will have its
fu-st session of the year here.

KKRC

321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624·0758

Ito Insurance Aoency, Inc.

KENNETH H. KUSMOT
RARE COINS

1245E. WahJt. #112,'f>asadena91106;
(818) 795-7059, (213) 00 1-4411 L.A

~

Kamiva Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. :l'nd St., Los Angeles 9001 2
Suite 224
626·8135

Rare Coin Investments
Gold/Silver Bullion Sale's

Maeda 8. Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 Brookhurst St, Fountain Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964·7227

The J.Morey Company

11080 ArteSia BI , SUlIe F. Cerntos, CA
00701 , (213) 924·3494. (714) 952·2154

714/541-0994
,

Steve Nakaji Insurance

11964 Washington PI
Los Angeles 90066

391·5931

Ogino-Aizumi Ins. Agency

109 N. HUntiOglOn , Monry Pk91f54 , (818) 5716911, (213) 283-1233 LA.

Ola Insurance Agency

321 E. 2nd St .. Suite 604
Los Angeles 90012
617-2057
T. Roy IWlml & Associates

Nexus Financial Center
Orange, CA 92668

.
Commercial & Industrial Air Condftion'riiJ
and Relrigeration CONTRACTOR

Glen T. Umemoto

Lie. #441272 C38-20
SAM REIBOW CO . 1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles/295-5204 SINCE 1939

-- ~

THINKING OF MOVING TO or IN: VESTING IN NEVADA, especially

Las Vegas?
Contact Susan, Realtor Broker
Realty 500, Sunshine Realty, Llberace Plaza, 1775 E. TrO(lleana #3, Las
Vegas, NV 89119,
(702) 798-8600

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

3255 Wilshire Blvd., SUlle 630
Los Angeles 90010
382·2255

Sato Insurance Agencv

366 E lSI St. , Los Angeras 90012
626-5861
629·1425

Tsuneishi Ins, Aoency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd Sl., Los Mgeles 90012
SUlle 221
628·1365

ura

Aloha Plumbing
Lie. *440840 -:- Since 1922
PARTS · SUPPLIES· REPAIR
777 Junlpero Serra Dr. S8n Gabriel, CA 91176

(213) 283-0018 • (818) 284-2845

. Cameras '& Photographic Supplies"
3 t 6 E. 2nd

I .. Lo~
Angell!!>. A 90012
(2PI622-396&

AHT Insurance Assoc., Inc.

dba Wada Asato ASSociates, Inc.
16500 S Weslern Ave , # 200.
Gardena, CA90247
(213) 516·0110

EDSATO
PLUMBING & HEATING
Remodel and Repairs. Water Heaters,
Furnaces, Garbage Disposals
Serving Los Angeles, Gardena

I

Japanese Phototypesetting

TOYO PRlNTING CO.
309 So. San

Pedro St~

Lcps Angeles 90013,
, (213) 626-8153

(213) 321-6610,293-7000,733·0557
~

SHORT&SMALLMENSWEAR
FOR THE PROFESSIONAL MAN.
Suits & Sport Coals In 34 . 44 S~ort
and Extra·Short, elso Dross Shirts, Slacks,
Shoes, Overcoats and Accessories bV Glvenchy, Lenvln, Teilla. Arrow, John Hanry,
London Fog, Sandra Moscolonl, Cole·Hann and Robert Telbol"

KEN & COMPANY
SAN GABRIEL VILLAGE
235 W F'alrview Ave" San Gabriel, CA 91778
(213) 283-5685, (818) 289·5674

UTTLE'tOKYO

114 N. San Pedro St.,l.o8Angtll8S, CA90012
(213) 626-5681, 628·5673

2855 STEVENS CREEK BLVD.
SUITE 2249
SANTA CLARA, CA 95050
PHONE: 4081 246-21 n

LOCATED IN THE NEW
VALLEY FAIR SHOPPING CENTER
SECOND LEVEL, NEAR MACY'S.

J~!:wd

,

Coverage
Available Exclusively to:
• Individual jACL Members
• jACL Employer Groups

e

JACL members 18 and over may apply to enroll
in the Blue Shield of Califorma Group Health
Plan sponsored by JACL especlally for JACL
members . Apphcants and dependents under
age 66 must submit a statement of health acceptable to Blue Shield before coverage becomes
effectlve.
FOI full informatIon complete and mall the coupon below or call (416) 931-6633.

To: Frances Morioka, Administrator
JACL-Blue Shield of California
Group Health Plan
1765 Sutter Street
San Francisco, CA 94115
Please send me mformation on theJACL
~ Blue
Shield of Cahfomia Group H a1th Plan:
LJ I am a memb r of
h pt r ,
1 am not a member of JACL. Pl ase send me
information on m mbership, (7b obtain -this

o

coverage membel ship in jACL 1S reqwred,)

Nal11
Addr ss _ _ _.-:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ClIy/St t ,'Zlp _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phon · (

)
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Community Calendar
DENVER/BOULDER
• Feb. 22-"Working With Refugees:
Social and Adjustment Issues," a
series of workshops at the University
of Colorado at Boulder, 8 am-5 pm.
Info: Sumiko Hennessy, 303 3930304.
• Feb. 29-"lmproving Educational
Opportunities for Minorities," a confer. ence at the Auraria Higher Education
Center, sponsored by the Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education and the Colorado Commission
on Higher Education. Participants will
include Gov. Roy Romer, state legislators and university college presidents. Info: Russell Endo, 303 4439587.

a taiko drum performance by Kinnara
Taiko; fi lms dealing with redress and
reparations ; an art exhibition; a forum
on role models featuring scheduled
appearances by Warren Furutani,
Lorna Nagata and Tritia Toyota; and
a Day of Rememberance , featuring
speeches by Alan Nishio and Rep.
Norman Mineta. All events free and
open to the public. Info: UCLA Nikkei
Student Union, 213 825-7184 or the
UCLA Asian American Studies Center,
213 825-1006.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
• Feb. 22 & Feb. 24-27-Ukha Promotions presents A Song for Manong, a

LOS ANGELES AREA
• Feb. 12-19-The 2nd Annual Japanese American Cultural Celebration, a Continued from l!age 4
cultural and educational program
and good graphics, as well a adverabout the history and heritage of Japanese Americans, presented by tising. Selanoco also has an above
UCLA's Japanese American student . average newsletter. The Las Vegas
organization and the UCLA Nikkei Stu- . Chapter New letter i unique bedent Union (NSU). Highlights include: cause it arrive in a red cover and
has a Nilwngo section. It too ha a
of advertisments, which
number
CERAMIC TILE
probably help defray the cost of the
newsletter. The Seattle Chapter
Newsletter is very well done, with
Open To The Public!
a "clean," easy to read style.
Over 140 beautiful exhibit
At the risk of appearing provinbooths with thousands of
cial, I think the Mile-Hi Chapter's
new, colorful ceramic tiles
" Mile-Hi Notes" may be the best of
in hundreds of shapes and
the lot It was edited by Kent
sizes. Open to the public.
YOl'itomo, who just handed over the
reins to three younger Nikkei. While
lmder Yoritomo's editorship, the
• 2-5:30 p.m. Sa.t.; Feb. 13
newsletter was informative, had
• Bonaventure Hotel,!

NEWSLETIERS

EXHIBITS

NO CHARGE

Exhibit Level, 5th t\t
Figueroa, Los Angeles

(714) 499-2055

~-

Staff PharmaCist
needed for growing regIOnal pediatric medical center. ProfeSSIOnally rewarding clinical
practice. Much freedom to pursue own In·
terest. Excellent sal·
ary &benefits.
Contact. Bob Warren.
Pharm.D.
VALLEY
CHILDREN 'S
HOSPITAL
3151 North Millbrook
Fresno. CA 93703
(209) 225-3000
Ext 1320
EOW
M/F/H

NOTICE OF A BIENNIAL PUBLIC
HEARING by the Commumly
Redevelopment Agency of the
City of Los Angeles,
California on the LlTILE TOKYO
REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT The Community
Redevelopment Agency 01 the City 01 IDs
Angeles. calilornla has authonzed the seltJng 01
We<lnesday. FebruaI)' 24. 11188. at the hour 01
9:00 a.m.• as the bme and lixed the 2nd Floor
Conference Room, Hotel TokW. 328 E. First St .•
Los Angeles. Callromla. as the place lor a bien·
mal pullilc heamg to be held bV the Agency on
the lJItle Tokyo RedevelopmlJlt Prolect
The purpose 01 the public hearing 15 10; (1) Re·
View the Redevelopment Plan 10J the Lillie Tokyo
Redevelopment Prolect and evaluate Its progress; and (2) Hear the testrnony 01 all partles
Interested In the Lillie TokyO Redevelopment
Project
AI the above slated day. hour and place any and
all persons haYing any testmony regardlng ·the
Redevelopment plan for the UtUe Tokyo Red&velooment ProJ8C/ may IjlpeIrbefore the Agency

and be heard .

DELIVERING HONORS-Dr. Sakaye Shigekawa, an obstetrician who
has delivered over 10,000 babies during her long medical career,
recently received a commendation from Los County Supervisor Ed
Edelman. Dr. Shigekawa served at Queen of Angels Medical Center
for 36 years and is now in private practice.

BOOK REVIEW

benefits, the ultimate price of tills
strategy will be studied and debated
for years to come, especially for
those persons whose reputations,
Hves and families were ruined by
wartime events.
-Lane R Hirabayashi

people out of "Egypt" (the West
Coast), Masaoka used hi political
kills to urge accommodation and
promote the assimilation of the J apanese Amelican community. Although Masaoka empha ize. on Iv its

Lane Himbayaslli teaches Asian
American studies at San Francisco

State.

Vestart Ltd ., Laguna Beach , CA

Naft Business - Professional Directory
Your busmess card In each ISSue for a halfyear (25 ISSues) In the PC Business· ProfessIOnal Du-ectory
is S 12 per line. three·1ine mlrumum. lar!Ie type (12 pt ) CX>Wlts as two lines. Logo same line rate.

4-Business Opportunities
CENTRAL, CALIF.
WATERFRONT FISHING TACKLE
CHARTER BOAT BUS. FOR SALE
Exc. location, Long term lease.
Asking $600.000.
(408) 371-4859
• HORSE RACING
Serious investor wanted for chance of a
lifetime, thoroughbred racing opportunity.
Make extremely high profits.
Discretion assured. Leave message.
(213) 515-3300

PHARMACIST

personality and an uncluttered
style. Although it doesn't cany any
ads, the main feature that distinguished it from other newsletters
was the photographs it calTied. The
Mile-Hi Chapter is fOltunate that it
has two members who can run
cameras, Yoritomo and Tom
MasamOli.
Producing a chapter newsl etter,
since it is a volunteer position, isn't
always easy and may sometimes
seem thankless. But it selVes a vital
function, disseminating information
and even recruiting new members.
It can be a great tool for communication, but not every chapter gives its
newsletter the priority it should.
The next time you see your underappreciated newsletter editor, shake
his or her hand and say, "Good job
on the newsletter."

30-50% BELOW RETAIL. Call for information
or private viewing. 1-800-BUY ERTE

MY FANTASY
IN SEARCH OF
MITZIE KIKAWA
(Maiden Name)

THOMAS HONDA

PubllCily Items lor The Calender must be typew"tten
(doubte'spaced) or legIbly hand·p"nted and malted at
teast THREE WEEKS tN ADVANCE Please speclly a
day or mght phone contact lor lurther Inlormatlon.

MIRO NEWMAN NOYER and OTHER

A non-Profit Association

1621 N. Hudson Ave.
:a.,Chicago, III. 60614

SEATTLE
• Present- Feb. 28-Exhibition of
paintings by Roger Shimomura, Greg
Kucera Gallery, 608 2nd Ave., Tues.Sat. , 10:30 am-5:30 pm ; Sun., noon-5
pm.

ERTE SCULPTURES & GRAPHICS

Tbe Ceramic Tile
Institute, Los Angeles

When the golden su n is setting
in the west while all your cares
are set free
while you are
thinking of others
Please Think of Me!

tribute to the first Filipino Immigrants,
the Herbst Theatre (Feb. 22) and the
Fort Mason Center, Building B (Feb.
24-27). Info: Cherie M. Querol
Moreno, 415 992-0169.

Continued from page 5

• SPonsored by

It's been 45 years
since we said
Till We Meet Again

~-

ALASKA/BY OWNER
Own an Island Retreat '. acre. private dOck. 3
bedrm 4 yr old cablO. all utilities. panoramic view
ocean & mountains. excellent flSh,ng & hunt,ng.
minutes away from SItka. AK. year-around
access. PrICe S150.000 cash pref.
The Tektone Co .. Bx 1893.
Sltka. AK 99835 (907) 747·5t58
NEW JERSEY·USA
REAL ESTATE·lnveslment Opp. PrestigIOUS
health faCIlity plus land zones lor 46 townhouses
In prime affluent area 01 N.J ThIS world class
heakh club WAh all anemnles IS on 1t acres of
usable land Will sell all or part Contaci Brokerl
Owner Cutler Agency. t865 Morns Ave .. UnIOn,
N.J. 07083. FAX. 6879155Call
(201)687,9000

KOREANTOWN
Good busu1ess location
Mini-Market for sale
Full eqUipment. SerIOUS callers only.
For further informatIOn call.

(213) 383-9366
LARGE RETAIL GLASS BUSINESS
Southern Calil. location
$3.000.000 Annual Sales
35 Years Same Location
Owner Retiring
(805) 373-5243
Calif.
SAN FRANCISCO
Long established and prolitable food ser·
vice company available to qualified buyer.
Excellent cash flow. Write . G.C.G. Inc., 3
Park Centre Dr., Ste 250. Sacramento. CA
95825 or call. (916) 923·6279

S-Employment
NURSING

DIRECTOR OF NURSING
99 bed skilled nursing facility IS seeking a
dynamic RN With .
• strong nurSing/administrative skills
• strong leadership skills
• ability to communICate effectively
with families. residents. and stall.
Asian Community NurSing Home
IS located 10 minutes south of
downtown Sacramento. 0111-5.
Contact. Administrator
Asian Community Nursing Home.
7801 Rush RIVer Drive.
Sacramento, CA 95831 (916) 393·9020

7-Personal
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS I Regardless of
credit history. Also, new credll card. No one
refused I For information call . . . . .
(315) 733-6062 Ext. M355

Gre8t~

9-Real Estate

ASAHI TRAVEL

RACQUETCLUB-new construction; townhomes for sale. Roomy 2
& 3 bedroom units- SECURE-tennis courts, swimming pool, BBQ &
jacuzzi. Outstanding homes-best
value L.A./Orange County starting
at $92,500. Located in Compton
near the intersection of Willowbrook & Myrrh. (213) 608-1268.

~
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$285/oz. 999.5 Fine Pure.
Delivered to you direct from mine.
Ask about our special "Free Gold "
bonus offer. Call or Write:
Mr. Hart
Chase Consultants
509 Madison Ave .
New York, NY 10022
(212) 688-2404

,5HU \ . 5lh ~l.4

VideoGames

4335 W. ~riaJ
l213J677-2

29 acres. 2100 ft 1·20 frontage will divide. west Ft
Worth. Other smaller tracts wllh 1·20 Irontage avo
allable. With orwlthoul structure We speCl8l1ze In
Ft. Worth. Texas. commerCial real estate. larms
and ranches. JOE GLOVER. Lynch & Assoc. Re·
alty. 100 Eest Hwy, 80 West. Willow Park. TX
76086. (817) 44 t ·8059

CALIF.

EDWARD T . .\IORIOU,

uper..... ~ ..... Group o;..,OWlU, Ape Farett
Comp ute riud· Bonde<l
1111 W. Olympic Bt.d, Loo AnfIel ... 900 15
(2 13) 623-6125 /29. CallJ..., or Glody.

Ft. Worth, Texas, USA

MARYLAND
2 STORY OFFICE BUILDING
Downtown Salisbury. MD. Renovated HlStonc
Building with 10% tax credit. 18.000 sq. It lOci
separate 9.000 sq. n. adj. developable lot pre·
sently Improved as 26 car parklOg 101 1 blk from
US & County Court House. Across from planned
State Ofc. complex and luxury Hotel At Intersec·
tion 01 U.S. Routes 13 & 50. Only 5 t.5 (nego. lor
cash). Immed occupancy Co·Brokers welcome.
John L Wostbrook. Place Makers. Inc .• 3 Bethes·
da Melro Cenler. Ste. 100 1. Bethesda. MD 208 14.
(301 J 652-7890

San Jose, Calif.
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·I___J_A_C_L_P_U_L_S_E_______I, Slide Presentation a 'Hit'
Lowry. Co-sponsored by Seattle
JACL and the Washington Coalition
on Redress. Info : Cherry, 206 721 0717.

FLORIN
• "Florin at the Smithsonian : Justice on the Horizon," the 6th Annual
Florin JACLTime of Remembrance,
7 pm, Feb. 20. Florin YBA Hall, 8320
Florin Rd., Sacramento. Features
tide pre entation by Dr. Tom
Crouch, Social and Cultural Dept. director, Smithsonian Institute ; and
National LEC Board Chairper on
Jerry Enomoto. $8/adult, $2IJr. and
Sr. High School students : children
under 12 free. Info : AI and Mary
T ukamoto, 916 363-3906 or Richard
Irene Uno, 916 424-3330.

SOUTH BAY
• "Fun in the Snow" i th e them e for
the next Big Bear Weekend outing
planned by lhe San ei Singles Committee of the South Bay JACL, forth e
weekend of Feb. 19, 20 & 21. Th e committee ha re erved a mod ern , completely furni shed , vacation home in
the Snow Summit area of Big Bear
that wi II house 15 peopl e. Co t: $75:
covers lodging a nd all mea ls. Depo it: $25. Send Lo : Midori Wa ta na be
Kame L 28011 Indi a n Roc k Dr.. Ra ncho Palos Vel'de ,CA 90274. In fo: 213
541-6698.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
• The Employment Practice Committee will meet Feb. 13. concurrently with the National Board at
JACL Headquarters. The agenda
will include planning an employment handbook for JACL with a condensed version for chapter use to be
inserted in the "Preside nt' Ha ndbook" and definite procedure for
JACL to follow in employme nt i sues , particularly employm e nt di crimination. Info : District governor
or Betty Waki, 8667 Hinman, Hou ton, TX 77061. Tel.-713 643-1338.

VENTURA COUNTY
• Installation Dinne r, 6 pm , Fe b. 20,
th e Lob tel' Tra p Re ta u ra n\, 3605
Pe nin ul a Rd., Cha nn e l Island Ha rbor. Guest peake I': Bill Wa ta babe ,
director of the Littl e Tokvo erv ice
Center . Cost: $16. Info: Gladv
Kohatsu, 805 488-3986 or Ge ne Ma tut uyu, 805 983-8035.
Items publicizing JACL events should be
typewritten (doub/~space)
or legIbly hand·
printed and mailed at least THREE WEEKS
IN ADVANCE to the P.C. office. Piease in·
clude contact phone numbers, addresses,
etc.

SEATTLE
• Potluck super, 6:30 pm ; Day of Remembrance-1988, 7:30 pm, Feb. 19,
Bush Asia Center, 409 Maynard Ave.
S. Keynote Speaker: Rep. Norman
Mineta. Honored Guest: Rep. Mike

RIVERSIDE. Calif - Prof. Don tion. Estes commented while clickEstes's address, "Who Will Tell the ing along th e s l icle~ .
Story to Our Children?," on JapaThere are pictures which were
nese Americans with slides was a used for picture bride exchanges,
"hit" at the Riverside JACL in talla- the wedding photos to send back
tion Feb. 6 at Riverside CitlY Col- home to Japan, of the babies that
lege student union.
followed. and scenes of home, work
The longtime San Diego JACLer, and play.
who teaches history at San Diego
A rare photo shows a San Diego
City College and contributes San Issei who stalted to grow cotton in
Diego Issei stories to the Pacifi c Citi- Imperial Valley in the 1920s. instead
zen, wa the main speaker. He was of winter produce as mostJapane e
introduced by Douglas Ul'ata. Chap- were doing.
ter president William Takano, reEstes, who has some 2,000 slides
elected to -a second term, and his on fi le and interviewed the families
cabinet members were installed bv who loaned pictures for his presenBill Kaneko, PSWDCvice-govel11ol'.· tation, is half-way in his show with
In a fast-paced 45-minute presen- the Evacuation and postwar year ,
tation, Estes begins with slides of which are in color.
the Issei who came as teenagers or
Among the guests were two Sister
young men in their 20 . The Sansei City exchange tudents from Sendai,
students who have seen his show in JACLers from Coachella Valley,
cJas were struck by the youthful Orange County and the Selanoco
Look of their grandfather's genera- chapter.
- Harry Honda.

WHY ENGLISH/JAPANESE SPEAKING
ACCOUNTING STUDENTS
SHOULD SPEAK TO

EXCEPTIONAL FEATURES
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"TRAVEL SERVICE

.

PRICE WATERHOUSE, a prestigiOUS "Big Eight" Accounting Firm With a
Si zable Japanese BUSiness Group, has enlisted INTERSEARCh GROUP,
an International recruitment and training organization, for assistance In
locating.

COLLEGE STUDENTS

441 O'Farrell St., San Francisco, CA 94102
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ORIENT HOLIDAY TOUR
Apr 22 - May 6
Join us on a DELUXE tour of Hong Kong , Singapore, Bang kok,
Taipei. Experience the ancient & modern cultures , beaullful sceneries,
dinner /cultural shows, & shopping bargainS. ExtenSion to Japan can be
arranged.
Tour Price .
$2075.00 per person/ twin,
EUROPE HOLIDAY TOUR
May 22 - June 7
JOin us on a tour of beautiful & historic Europe viSiting London,
Holland, Germany, SWitzerland, Austria, Italy, Nice , France.
Tour Price.
$1998.00 per person/ twin
SOUTH AMERICA HOLIDAY TOUR
June 15 • 26
SpeCial Tour for the 80th Anniversary Celebration for the Japanese
Immigration to Br.azll. Attend the 80th Anniversary Ceremony and a
reception wrth Brazilian·Japanese, Also visiting Argentina. Deparlure
from East Coast can be arranged.
Tour Price .
$2115,00 per person/ twin
ALASKA HOLIDAY CRUISE/TOUR
Aug 22· Sep 3
Join us on an exciting cruise from Vancouver to Alaska & continue on
with a land tour of Alaska visitirYJ Juneau, Skagway, Denali Park,
Fairbanks &Anchorage.
From $2549.00 per person / twin.
Tour Price .
Price depends on ship cabin booked .

I

AMERICAN HOLIDAY TRAVEL
3913112 Riverside Dr" Burbank, CA 91505
Burbank Office: (818) 846-2402 • Little Tokyo Office: (213) 625-2232

DO • • • •

ExECUTIVE AsSISTANT
DO • • •

Enlerlainmenl induMry leader, MCA INC., ha, an opporllllltlV
filr an indc:pcndent imlh~duaJ
who b fluent in Jap.lne,o,(', ~pali,h
,
and French , and hOI, excellel1l organi'lational and
cOl1llllllllil'ation ,h.ilh.
The ~lectd
individual will ht' inlerfacing Wilh all Ic\'l'b 01
managemenl ; plus using 1.01 us software on IIlM· P< to progralll
various ~heduls
and reports in rt'gard 10 financial ;111:1 1)''1 S.
'l11is POloilion requirt's 2 )'t'ar' e p . with LOlu~
'ohwart' on all
IBM· PC. and strong aliminil>lraliw/ puhlic rdatioll skills,
Previ()ul> exp, in inlernatlonal husillt'" aR:lirs is dt'sired
If )'ou meet tht, ahm'e requirements, and desire to wor),. ill ,I
challenging l 'n\'ironml'n1 tor :In industr)' leadl'r, pll'asl' s('ml
rc:sumc: with ,aim,)' rl'quirl'ml'n1s 10 MeA INC/ lJlllv('rsal,
Human Resources, 100 Universal City Plaia. l illiversal
City, CA 91M8,

about to g raduate or sophomores through graduate students - who are
majoring (or considering maJoring) in Accounting and Interested In a
challenging career In public accounting or summer Intemshlps. individuals would be engaged In the Auditing or Tax divisions of PRICE
WATERHOUSE p roviding services to all facets of their clients. These
Include such Japanese companies as Toyota, SONY, Yamaha and
Nomura SecUrities, among nearly 200 other Japanese bUSiness organIzations In the United States
If you are Interested In a challenging c areer With an organization that
p romotes your profeSSional development and rewards indiVidual effort
and contribution With advancement and growth opportunities, send your
resume today or contac t INTERSEARCH GROUP for additional Information

INTERSEARCH GROUP, INC.
115 East 87 St. , SUite 24 -D, Box PC
New York. NY 10028 (21 2) 831 ·5156
PRICE WATERHOUSE IS an equal opporlul1lly employer M,F

Jap~!s',Ij9

•
~

Club

250 East First Street, Los Angeles , CA 90012
Call Bill or Sami: (213) 624-2866 / (800) 877-8777

JATC SEASON SPECIAI.S-BARGAIN Am FARES
TOKYO .. .. ...... .... .. .... Ut!
SINGAPORE&MALAYSIA ...... S56S

HONG KONG ... ...

.. ......$&tO

SEOUL . .. ....................s&5

BANGKOK .. .. .. .. .
~
MALA 1A/2 ities . . . .. ....S56S
MANILA ... ... .... .. .. S700
TAlPEI .. ...

.

, S&ll

All Fares Rrund Trip · Plus Tax Call for Departure Days

8-DAY TOUR SPECIALS
TOKyO .... . .. "." , . .. .. $799
SINGAPORE/MALAYSIA , . .S600 MALAYSIA - 2 Cities , . . . , .. ,S600
Includes R/T Air, FiI

~ i

'lass Hotels, ight.seemgeacllClty. (Break!: I, Ex. Tokyo)

AJA Reunionl June 8-12, Reno. Bally Hotel, trailS, rcgi'i, t&es ..$456
MIS Reunion (Australia, Orient) ............. ,., $4,275
Depart April 23 : Australla, ThnlJand, Manila, Hong Kong, Taipei,
Tokyo, Escorted by Pool Bnnnnl, lnchasive Air & Land !rom lA.X.

JATC-ESCORTED GROUP TOURS TO JAPAN
Tokyo, Awaji , Takamatsu , KUJ'ashilo. lliroshima, lVliY!\jimu, Osaka
14 days-April 16 derarlurc . lrt.'Ol'gC Ishikawa, CR'011
July 13 d e ~rluc
, Tak ShU1do, escort .....
.., ....

.~

. ~,

.

tQ)

SUMMJlli OLYMPICS

Seoul, Korea, Opening Ceremony &.>pt 17, losUlg Oct 2. AdvW1C bookmg IllqWl-ed
Lmtd space available. AppI'OX (.'OSI •• • . • . • • .
S!,500,

OTHER SPECIALS
9 Days Seoul & lIong KOI ~ . ..
11 LJays Seoul, Hong Kong & Taipei ...
1t Oays Tokyuo, I lakollc, Matsumoto, Takayama. KaIIID'.aWI\,
Amllllohashidale, Kyoto
, ., . ..... . ...... . " . . .

. ~,

31 5

Add $160 MUl'ch L1\1\l May
~UHOI'/
t5 Jl1 y~ . i!:lIgI(Uld, l('clEU1d & 5<'Oliand/by \tcl'ittll(c \ md l1I ~als
, H'I' au'
1'1'0111 LAX )
....... ,
. sl,tlll,

II I )n y~ Wa ll-Ikl . Oilt' IIl'ighbol' Is lwlt!/ I'Il'.lS:II1I11U1I UIl II' I 1111 IIl 1111 I.A)o.. ,
'~ l
13 I IHyS J L~ lorkCheri) Blt ~
' s() I1 / B y t (lI'liss "\t'P Api'll 0 & 7,
~ , :!O
All
JO Days Jluilluld I MIdI I TullJl I"rslll nl/lly l' u rl ~s IIlt'p tuy It I
, I,IM ,\11

,

hillal 0ppoMunity 1·.lIIployt'r

MeA

Movies, slides, fellowship renewal
With tour companions, and refresh.
ments, every third Sunday of the
month, 1·3 p.m., at Stoner Playground
(111 the pool area), 11759 MiSSOUri Ave
/ at Stoner, West L.A. (Located wastof
the San Diego Fwy. off Santa MonICa
Blvd. ramp.)

1988 GROUP TOURS
(RevISed Jan. 25, 1988)

WLA TRAVEL

~Ll.JjA

(415) 474-3900

• Travel Meeting: Feb . 21

SPRING, U.S.A.

VALUE QUALITY TOURS

For fullinformation/brochure

Aamll1lslered Dy WLA Travel Inc.
For JACL Members. Family & Frl enos ·
Airfare . LA X· TVO·LA X - 5578 '

AI J . '1'0 Its LIS!''', \) AUO E Include IlT Ali' Ihnll LA,'-

Price 'ffuterhouse •
•

1988 West L.A.
Travel Program

# 3 Caribbean Cruise
Feb7· Feb 14
Ray Ishii, escort
# 4 New Orleans Mardi Gras
Feb 13 - Feb 17
George y, Kanegai , escort
# 5 Best of Florida with Epcot
Mar4-Mar 12
Yuk i Janet Sato, escort
# 6 Japan Cherry Blossom
Tour - Mar 25 - Apr 9
Toy Kanegai , escort
# 7 Australia and New Zealand
Apr 28 - May 18
George Kanega i, es cort
# 8 Sendai/Ura Nihon Tour
May7-May20
Ray Ishii, escort
# 9 The Historic East Tou r
May 13 - May 21
Bitt Sakurai, escort
# 10 The Best of Europe
Jun 3 - Jun 22
Toy Kanega i, escort
# 11 Japan Summer Tour
Jun24- Ju16
Veronica Ohara , escort
# 11a Spain, Portugal & Morocco
Jun 23-Jul 9
Alyce Komoto, escort
# 12 Alaska and the Yukon
Ju1 4 -Ju116
Toy Kanega i, escort
# 12a See South America
Jul 13 - Jul 28
Masako Kobayash i, escort
# 12b Scandinavia & Russ ia
Jul 21 - Aug 11
Alyce Komoto, escort
# 13 Canadian Rockies Tour
Aug 9 -Aug 20
Bill Sakurai, escort
# 14 Japan August TOU f
Aug 12 - Aug 26
Nancy Takeda
# 15 Yangtze River / China
Sep 7 -Sep 28
Jlro Mochizuki, escort
# 15a India & Nepal
Sep 10 - Sept 28
Alyse Komoto, escort
# 16 Europe Highlights Tour
Sep 22-0ct 9
Galen Murakawa, escort
#17 Fall Foliage Tour:
New England/ Canada
Oct 1 - Oct 14
Yuki Sato, escort
# 18 New Orleans - Deep South
Sep 17 - Sep 25
Veronica Ohara, escort
# 19 Hokkaldo/ Nagoya Festival
Tour - Oct 6 - Oct 20
Toy Kanegal, escort
# 20 Australia, N,Z, Tahiti
Oct 6 - Oct 24
Eric A!>elVeronica Ohara
# 21 Japan Basic Tour
Oct 7 - Oct 22
Bill SakuraI, escort
# 22 Okinawa & Kyushu Tour
Oct 22 - Nov 4
Ray IshII, escort
# 22a Egypt & Holy Land
Oct 26 - Nov 8
Alyce Komoto, escort
#23 Orient HolIday Tour
o c 19 - Jan 2
George Kan gal, con

1988 TANAKA TOURS
JAPAN ADVENTURE/IMPERIAL (Ext·HongK0rYJ) .. .... . . APR 10th/ 13th
IMPERIAL CHINA (Beijing/ Xian/GuiJin/ Shanghai, etc) ... . MAY 13th
KAGAWA CENTENNIAL JAPAN ...... . ....... . .. ...... MAY 13th
EUROPE VISTA (5 countries) .......... . .......... .... . MAY 28th
CANADIAN ROCKIES-VICTORIA (8 days) ....... .. . ... . . JUN 13th
ALASKA PRINCESS CRUISE/ LAND TOUR ......•• . . .. . AUG 10th
NEW ORLEANS/ACADIAN COUNTRY . . . . . . .... . .. . . . , SEP 10th
EAST COAST & FOLIAGE (10 days) ...... . ..... .. , . . ... OCT 3rd
JAPAN AUTUMN ADVENTURE (Ext·HongKong) . , ... . .. . OCT 10th
SOUl,"H AMERICAN SPLENDOR . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . ..... NOV 3rd

C%%%%SSSSSS'S'SSSSS\S'>

AU. PRICES &.eJECT TO CHANGE. RESTRIC'T10NS MA Y APPLY.

1201 2 Ohio Ave,
Los Angel s, CA 90025
(213) 820- 25 0

